
CHAPTER 23 JOSHUA 23

HOLD YOUR GROUND
If you want a formula to prevent backsliding, God gives it in the final words of Joshua. The 

people he addresses are no different than we are. And, when you think about it, their situation 

is very much like our own. We live in a "Christian nation," but it is heavily populated with 

heathen. The terrible dangers to God's people, of contamination and the temptation to compro-

mise with evil, are as great now as they were then. We need to hear what Joshua has to say.

Using a very powerful word, Joshua warns us, both positively and negatively, about cleaving: 

cleave to the Lord; do not cleave to the people of this world.1  Cling, closely adhere to, remain 

faithful and follow hard after the Lord. We do that, Joshua tells us, by obeying the Scripture.2  

The strength to do it is volitional. We can choose to be strong because it is a matter of tapping 

into God's strength. As Paul would say, "Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His 

might."3

And there must be no accommodating, no deviation "to the right hand or to the left."4  God 

demands singular, pure obedience. The issue is too serious; our very inheritance is at stake.

Cleaving means loving. And we can tell what we're cleaving to by how we spend our time and 

money. Where do we look for help? Who do we envy or admire? What gets our time gets us, 

and where our treasure is, that's where our heart is also.5  The worshipping of idols is not far 
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HOLD YOUR GROUND
from any one of us. The test for idolatry involves priorities. What really comes first in our 

affections?

There is no danger of ending up in a forbidden alliance of marriage or business with an unbe-

liever if there is never a cleaving relationship with them in the first place.6  And that is what is 

commanded: no cleaving association. Joshua says it twice in this brief message.7  How many 

times does God have to tell us something? We are in the world, but we are not, in any way, of 

it.8 

God's promises are absolutely certain. His promises of evil are just as sure as His promises of 

good. He will fight for us or against us, depending upon our obedience. We can have His 

favor, possession of "the land," with authority and blessing, each one of us "chasing a thou-

sand;" or we can kindle His anger, receive the "snares and traps" of the ungodly, scourges in 

our sides, and thorns in our eyes"--and eviction.9  God really said that. God really means that. 

We can choose.
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DEPENDENT MATURITY

The Psalmist describes God as our helper,10  but the larger truth is that He is not. We are the 

helper. The battle is the Lord's.11  We may "chase a thousand," but only in His strength. It is 

not us the enemy fears. The fact is that, like the child who gets money from his parents to buy 

them a gift, the only help we have to offer God comes from His own hand.12 

Jesus says it the most plainly: severed from Him we can do nothing.13  Not little. Nothing. We 

are not goats, who grow increasingly self-reliant; we are sheep, whose maturity is measured 

by dependence upon the Shepherd. Success without the Shepherd is beneath our calling, piti-

ful and unworthy of our life (which is Christ14).

If we are fighting God's battle (and not trying to get Him to fight ours!) all the ground gained 

is because He is working within us "both to will and to do."15  Even the motive!--that's Him 

too. We can work it out, this spiritual struggle for deliverance, healing and wholeness, because 

He is working it in.

There is great rest in knowing to whom the battle belongs, and focusing on Him. No sweat--

literally. That is the exact Scriptural description of those whose preoccupation is just the 

Lord.16 
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